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Abstract

Chickenpox is caused by varicella-zoster-virus (VZV) and is highly contagious. Immigration
detention settings are a high-risk environment for primary VZV transmission, with large,
rapidly-changing populations in close quarters, and higher susceptibility among non-UK-
born individuals. During outbreaks, operational challenges occur in detention settings because
of high-turnover and the potential need to implement populationmovement restriction for pro-
longed periods. Between December 2017 and February 2018, four cases of chickenpox were
notified amongst 799 detainees in an immigration removal centre (IRC). Microbiological inves-
tigations included case confirmation by vesicular fluid polymerase chain reaction, and VZV ser-
ology for susceptibility testing. Control measures involved movement restrictions, isolation of
cases, quarantining and cohorting of non-immune contacts and extending VZV immunity test-
ing to the wider detainee population to support outbreakmanagement. Immunity was tested for
301/532 (57%) detainees, of whom 24 (8%) were non-immune. The level of non-immunity was
lower than expected based on the existing literature on VZV seroprevalence in detained popu-
lations in England. Serology results identified non-immune contacts who could be cohorted
and, due to the lack of isolation capacity, allowed the placement of cases with immune detainees.
The widespread immunity testing of all detainees was proving challenging to sustain because
it required significant resources and was having a severe impact on operational capacity and
the ability to maintain core business activities at the IRC. Therefore, mathematical modelling
was used to assess the impact of scaling back mass immunity testing. Modelling demonstrated
that interrupting testing posed a risk of one additional case compared to continuing with test-
ing. As such, the decision was made to stop testing, and the outbreak was successfully controlled
without excessive strain on resources. Operational challenges generated learning for future out-
breaks, with implications for a local and national policy on IRC staff occupational health
requirements, and proposed reception screening of detainees for VZV immunity.

Introduction

Chickenpox (varicella) is a highly infectious disease caused by the varicella zoster virus (VZV),
and VZV is transmitted by close contact, inhalation of aerosols from vesicular lesions and pos-
sibly through respiratory secretions [1]. Chickenpox is a common and mostly mild disease in
children. However, it can cause serious disease in adults, pregnant women, immunosuppressed
individuals and neonates. In the UK, it is estimated that 90% of adults who are UK-born are
immune to chickenpox [2]. A person reporting a history of chickenpox is therefore usually suf-
ficient evidence that a UK-born adult is immune, with a history of chickenpox having a positive
predictive value of 90% [3]. In non-UK born populations, a history of chickenpox is less strongly
predictive of immunity; therefore blood testing is required to confirm immunity [2, 4].

Chickenpox presents particular challenges in detention and other custodial settings such as
prisons [2] and immigration detention centres [5, 6]. It is important to prevent the disease in
the adult population because of the potential for more severe disease. Previous studies have
indicated 6-fold higher susceptibility to chickenpox in predominantly migrant populations
born or raised in tropical or subtropical climates compared to Western European adults [3].
Infection control has distinct challenges [2, 5, 7]. The physical environment varies between
detention settings but often involves closeness of the population (such as room-sharing)
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with a high degree of population mixing, especially in immigra-
tion detention centres where there is usually internal free
movement for detainees [8, 9]. Detention centres often have
high levels of occupancy and high population turnover. There is
variation between detention settings in staff levels, staff training
in infection prevention and control and access to healthcare
services. It is also crucial in detention settings to avoid disruption
to core business, which can make infection control measures such
as isolating cases and, quarantining and cohorting vulnerable
contacts more challenging.

Here we describe the management of a chickenpox outbreak
in a large immigration removal centre (IRC) in England from
December 2017 to February 2018, including investigations carried
out and control measures implemented.

Methods and models

Setting

The IRC where the outbreak took place is arranged across two
separate but adjacent sites (A and B). Centre A is used mainly
for the detention of adult males, but also has short-term holding
capacity for 27 females; however, there is no direct contact
between female and male detainees. Centre B is used solely for
the detention of adult males. The capacity of Centre A is 312,
and the capacity of Centre B is approximately 734 detained
persons, including 22 Enhanced Care Unit beds. Operational
responsibility (Care and Custody) for the IRC lies with the UK
Home Office. Healthcare is provided by the local National
Health Service (NHS) provider.

Case definition

Case definitions are given in Table 1. Definitions for exposure,
contact and immunity are given in Supplement 1.

Outbreak investigation

In the UK, an incident in a prison, IRC or other prescribed place
of detention will be declared an outbreak when two or more con-
nected cases of varicella have been identified [2]. The outbreak is
officially declared over when two incubation periods (42 days) for
varicella have passed after the onset of the last case.

The outbreak management and investigation was guided by
national guidelines published by Public Health England (PHE)
specifically for detention settings [2]. An outbreak control team
(OCT) was convened on notification of the second case.
Immediate control measures implemented included isolation of
the new case, identification of vulnerable close staff and detainee
contacts and restrictions on movement into and out of the deten-
tion centres.

Microbiological investigation
Vesicular fluid swabs were taken on two cases to test VZV DNA
by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Serology testing for VZV
immunity (VZV IgG antibodies) was performed on significant
contacts and the wider detainee population. All tests were under-
taken at the Public Health Laboratories.

Immunity testing was offered to the wider detainee population
in Centre B from 19 January 2018 and not from the start of the
outbreak because it was only later in the outbreak that the
IRC’s core business was being severely impacted by the control

measures already in place. As we were nearing the end of the incu-
bation period of the two cases for Centre A at this stage, and to
make the best use of limited resources, we only performed
wider immunity testing in detainees in Centre B. The aim of
wider immunity testing was to identify immune detainees across
Centre B which could be safely moved to other IRCs to free up
capacity to quarantine non-immune possible contacts, or to
place non-immune detainees with immune detainees where single
rooms were insufficient. This process also allowed safe manage-
ment of new incoming detainees whose immune status was not
known.

Epidemiological investigation
A descriptive epidemiological investigation was conducted to sup-
port the management of the outbreak by PHE Field Epidemiology
Service.

Study design and population: A descriptive analysis of chicken-
pox cases, immunity status of significant contacts and the wider
detained population and demographic characteristics of non-
immune detainees was performed. The study population was
adult males in detention at the IRC, with wider immunity testing
only performed in detainees in Centre B. Centre B is made up of
seven residential wings of predominantly double rooms and a few
single rooms. Detainees are allowed to move freely within the
Centre and dining, outdoor time and activities are shared between
detainees across the Centre. Therefore, there is the potential for a
high degree of mixing and risk of exposure between detainees
depending on individual social mixing behaviour. Length of
stay varies widely and can be 3 days to 5 months. There are on
average 13 daily new admissions.

Data collection and management: Data collected for cases
included: demographic details, including age and country of origin,
rash onset date, infectious period, area of residence with dates,
laboratory results and known epidemiological links with other
cases. Data collected for contacts and thewider detainee population
included: age and country of origin, if known to have had signifi-
cant exposure to a case of chickenpox, place of exposure if linked
to a known case, area of residence and VZV immunity results.
Patient identifiable information was stored and managed in com-
pliance with local Caldicott guidelines and the Data Protection
Act (1998).

Modelling
Mathematical modelling was performed on 26 January 2018, 1
month into the outbreak, to assist the OCT decision making pro-
cess, by enabling an estimation and comparison of the impact of
different proposed control strategy scenarios. This was requested
when it became clear that continuing widespread immunity

Table 1. Case definitions used for epidemiological investigations in the IRC
chickenpox outbreak

Confirmed PCR positive VZV on vesicular swab testing with or
without clinical diagnosis.

Probable Clinical diagnosis (classical crops of vesicles on the face/
scalp which spreads to trunk/limbs with or without fever,
flu-like symptoms and general malaise) with no
laboratory testing.

Possible Clinically suspected (acute rash with non-classical
appearance or distribution with/without fever, flu-like
symptoms and general malaise) but other diagnoses
being equally as likely
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testing of detainees was challenging to sustain because it required
significant resources. Therefore, this approach was having a severe
impact on operational capacity and ability to maintain core busi-
ness activities at the IRC. Specifically, modelling results were used
to assess the impact of scaling back mass VZV immunity testing
of the wider detainee population, compared to continuing with
full testing of all detainees in Centre B. The analyses used data
and results available up to 24 January 2018.

To test how different control measures would affect the course
of the outbreak, a susceptible-exposed-infectious-recovered trans-
mission model of VZV infection was proposed (see Supplement 2
for details). All standard infection control measures which had
already been implemented in the IRC were fixed in the model.
Three scenarios of VZV immunity screening were tested by com-
paring their difference in impact on the outbreak:

Condition 1 (no testing): No testing and no quarantining and
cohorting for non-immune detainees;

Condition 2 (full testing): From 19 January 2018 testing all
detainees in Centre B and quarantining and cohorting those
found to be non-immune for 21 days;

Condition 3 (partial testing): Due to resource constraints, con-
tinuing widespread immunity testing of detainees was challenging
to sustain. Therefore, the OCT wanted to consider the impact of
interrupting mass immunity testing of detainees in Centre B. This
condition considers this scenario by assuming testing of 300
detainees in Centre B (out of 706) and quarantining and cohort-
ing all non-immune detainees (7% of 300) up to 29 January 2018.

Results

The outbreak investigation

Cases
There were two confirmed and two probable cases of chickenpox
amongst detainees. All were male, aged between 22 and 30 years
old, and from Somalia, Nepal, Ghana and Bangladesh, respect-
ively. None of the cases experienced complications or required
hospitalisation. There were no cases amongst IRC staff.

Reported date of rash onset in Case 1 was 22 December 2017
(see Fig. 1). This individual had been detained in the IRC since
August 2017, but had been an inpatient at the local hospital during
the incubation period for chickenpox (21 days). Therefore, the hos-
pital admission was considered the likely source of his exposure to

chickenpox. During the index case’s infectious period, he was a
resident in Centre A on E wing in a single room. Case 2 was also
resident on E wing and during the investigation of Case 1 was iden-
tified as having had direct contact with the index case. Case 3 was a
resident in Centre B on C wing. No definitive epidemiological
links were established between this individual and the first two
cases. It is not likely that Case 3 was infected from Case 2 since
the onsets between these two cases were only 3 days apart. It is
more likely that Case 3 was potentially exposed to Case 1 even
though our investigations did not identify any reported mixing of
cases between Centres A and B. The fourth case was also a resident
in Centre B on C wing, and had direct contact with Case 3. As both
centres were running at almost full occupancy, the attack rates on
Centres A and B were 0.64% and 0.27% respectively, with an overall
attack rate of 0.38% across the IRC.

Samples were collected from two cases of chickenpox (Case 2
and Case 3). VZV DNA was detected by the PCR from vesicular
fluid swabs. The other two cases were diagnosed clinically, and
swabs were not obtained for virological confirmation.

VZV immune status of detainees within the IRC
Overall, results were available for 301 detainees within the IRC;
this included 27 detainees across the two IRC sites with significant
contact to one of the four cases, and a further 274 detainees
(probable or possible contacts) from the wider detainee popula-
tion in Centre B without known significant exposure to a case
of chickenpox. A phased implementation approach to VZV
immunity testing was used across Centre B giving higher priority
to detainees residing or frequenting areas where cases had been
accommodated during their infectious period and based on likely
social mixing patterns between areas. Thus, in C Wing where the
two cases resided in Centre B, detainees were tested first followed
by detainees accommodated in adjacent Wings. Screening
coverage across Centre B was 53% (274/518) before the decision
was taken to interrupt mass immunity testing of detainees.
Twenty-four detainees were non-immune (8%), one of those
was a significant contact; and 265 detainees (88%) were immune.
The immune status was unknown for 12 detainees (4%) because
three results went missing, seven declined testing, and two results
required clinical confirmation of whether the detainees were
immunocompromised for the correct interpretation, but this
confirmation was never reported back to the OCT.

Fig. 1. Timeline of cases of chickenpox among detainees and early public health actions, December 2017 – January 2018. (OCT: Outbreak Control Team. 2nd, 3rd,
7th refers to the 2nd, 3rd, 7th OCT meeting – For example, the decision to stop mass immunity testing was taken at the 7th Outbreak Control Team meeting)
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The median age of detainees screened from the wider popula-
tion was 33 (range 18 to 67 years). For the detainees where coun-
try of origin was reported, they came from 30 different countries,
most commonly the Indian subcontinent (Table 2). The highest
number of detainees who were non-immune were from India,
four individuals, which was 17% of all those screened from
India. The highest proportion of non-immune was among those
screened from Somalia (33%), but this only represented one
individual out of three in the total screened.

Characteristics of non-immune detainees: Of the 24 individuals
found to be non-immune, age was known for 23 of these: the
median age was 36 years (range 23 to 47 years). For the 13 indi-
viduals where country of origin was known, five were from India,
two from China and one from each of Albania, Bangladesh,
Egypt, Ghana, Pakistan and Somalia.

No information on country of origin was collected at the time for
CentreA.However, operationally the IRCallocates detainees toCentre
A or B based on available bed space and not on individual detainee
characteristics. Therefore, we have no reason to suspect that there
were any systematic differences between detainees in the two Centres.

Modelling
Table 3 (and Supplement 2 for further details) shows the results and
projections under the three scenarios. Under Condition 1 (no testing),
therewas a95%chance that chickenpox transmission inboth IRCsites
wouldhave died out by 24 January 2018. InCentreA, therewas a small
chanceof an additional three cases of chickenpoxwithin 4weeks of the
analysis (2.5% probability). InCentre B, therewas a 97.5% chance that
chickenpox transmissionwould die out by 6 February 2018. Therewas
a small chance of an additional 18 cases of chickenpox in Centre B in
the 4 weeks after the analysis (2.5% probability).

Compared with Condition 1 (no testing), Condition 2 (full
testing) could reduce the number of additional cases and stop
the transmission earlier. There was a small chance that transmis-
sion may continue in Centre A, with a 2.5% probability of an add-
itional two new sporadic cases in the following 4 weeks. These two
cases are likely to be linked as their symptom onset dates are sepa-
rated by about 10 days which is less than the incubation period
(21 days) (Figure S3). In Centre B, there was a 97.5% chance
that chickenpox transmission would have stopped by 26
January 2018. There was a small chance of two new chickenpox
cases in Centre B in the following 4 weeks (2.5% probability).
This demonstrates a large effect of full control measures in
Centre B, with fewer potential late cases of chickenpox.

Condition 3 (partial testing) modelled the outbreak if mass VZV
immunity testing of detainees in Centre B was interrupted on 29
January 2018. In this situation, 42% of detainees (300/706) had
been tested by this date, allowing partial assessment of VZV immun-
ity in the detainee population for supporting decisions around quar-
antining and cohorting of non-immune detainees. Under Condition
3, the potential number of additional chickenpox cases in Centre B
could also be significantly reduced compared to Condition
1. However, under Condition 3, there was a small chance of three
new chickenpox cases in Centre A in the following 4 weeks (2.5%
probability). Otherwise, the effect of Condition 3 was very similar
to Condition 2. Condition 3 was predicted to result in onemore add-
itional case of chickenpox in Centre B compared to Condition 2.

Outbreak control measures

A range of measures was taken to limit VZV transmission and
prevent further cases of chickenpox.

Infection control
Standard infection control precautions were recommended in
accordance with the PHE guidance on infection control in prisons
and places of detention [2], and were implemented by the IRC
staff [7].

Isolation of cases
Healthcare staff were advised to have a low index of suspicion and
to isolate promptly any detainees who presented with symptoms
compatible with chickenpox [2]. However, there were some delays
in reporting of symptoms by detainees and therefore not all cases
were isolated immediately on rash onset.

Table 2. Country of origin of detainees in Centre B tested for VZV immunity
without known significant exposure to cases, January 2018

Country of origin Number tested

Non-immune

n %

Afghanistan 2 0 0

Albania 20 1 5

Algeria 3 0 0

Bangladesh 21 1 5

Brazil 1 0 0

China 8 2 25

Egypt 4 1 25

Eritrea 1 0 0

Fiji 1 0 0

Gambia 2 0 0

Ghana 7 1 14

Guatemala 1 0 0

Guinea 1 0 0

India 23 4 17

Jordan 1 0 0

Lithuania 1 0 0

Mauritius 1 0 0

Morocco 1 0 0

Nigeria 9 0 0

Pakistan 24 1 4

Poland 3 0 0

Somalia 3 1 33

South Africa 1 0 0

Sri Lanka 1 0 0

Sudan 1 0 0

Tunisia 2 0 0

Turkey 3 0 0

Ukraine 2 0 0

Uzbekistan 2 0 0

Not Known 1 0 0

Total 152 12 8
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Management of confirmed contacts amongst detainees
Significant contacts of cases were identified and risk assessed.
Confirmed contacts who were non-immune were quarantined
for 21 days from exposure (the length of the chickenpox incuba-
tion period), or until confirmation of their VZV immunity. From
16 January 2018, the OCT advised serology testing for VZV
immunity for all confirmed contacts, to enable effective quaran-
tining and cohorting arrangements (Fig. 1). Immunity testing
was advised because a history of chickenpox is a less reliable indi-
cator of VZV immunity in non-UK born populations [2]. In view
of operational challenges in quarantining contacts, with insuffi-
cient single rooms, it was agreed that contacts could be cohorted
according to immune status as a pragmatic approach to limiting
VZV transmission.

Varicella vaccination in a prison or IRC outbreak is one of the
numbers of control measures which may be implemented.
Selected vaccination of non-immune individuals who had been
in contact with cases was considered by the OCT. However,
given the logistical difficulties in assessing immune status, includ-
ing assessing for immunosuppression, and issues around com-
pleting the two-dose vaccine course prior to a detainee being
transferred, released or deported it was decided not to offer vac-
cination in this situation.

Movement restrictions at IRC level
These were applied at the IRC level as per national guidance [2],
suspending new admissions of vulnerable individuals and inter-
site moves between Centre A and Centre B. A medical hold was
put in place on transfers for non-immune detainees who had
been identified as contacts of chickenpox cases and for those
with immunity test results pending.

Immunity testing of wider detainee population
All detainees in Centre B were considered as potentially having
been exposed because of the free movement of detainees within
the Centre and also because of the poor history given by the
cases in terms of specific close contacts. From 19 January 2018,
immunity testing was offered to the wider detainee population
in Centre B (Fig. 1), the site with the most recent cases. The

aim was to identify immune detainees who could be moved to
free up capacity to quarantine non-immune possible contacts,
or to place non-immune detainees with immune detainees
where isolation rooms for cases and quarantine rooms for con-
tacts were insufficient. This process also allowed safe management
of new incoming detainees whose immune status was not known.
By 25 January it was clear that continuing widespread immunity
testing was not sustainable within the operational capacity of the
IRC’s healthcare provider. On 29 January the OCT agreed that
mass immunity testing could be stopped (Fig. 1) based on the
conclusions from the modelling analyses.

Occupational health measures for IRC staff
Risk assessment was advised for all IRC staff to identify staff con-
tacts of chickenpox cases and to determine VZV immune status
by history of chickenpox in UK-born staff, and/or blood tests for
VZV immunity. Advice was given that staff duties should be modi-
fied as appropriate for non-immune or vulnerable staff contacts.
Pre-employment checks of healthcare staff at the IRC included
documentation of VZV immunity and the provision of vaccination
for non-immune staff as per NHS national policy [1]. This allowed
a timely risk assessment of all IRC healthcare staff.

At the time of the outbreak checking VZV immunity was not a
requirement of pre-employment checks for IRC Care and
Custody (non-healthcare) staff. Therefore, the VZV immune sta-
tus of these staff was not known. The OCT recommended, as part
of the control measures, that the IRC occupational health provider
should undertake proactive checks of VZV immunity in all IRC
Care and Custody staff and vaccinate non-immune staff. The
total number of Care and Custody staff working at the IRC was
450. They were all asked about the history of chickenpox and/
or evidence of VZV immunity. Of these 450 staff, 51 Care and
Custody staff were identified with uncertain VZV immunity status
and therefore advised blood testing for immunity to exclude or
modify their duties if non-immune. There were delays and oper-
ational challenges implementing this recommendation. All 51
staff were eventually tested for VZV immunity, but only after
the outbreak was declared over. As the outbreak was over, for con-
fidentiality reasons, these results were never fed back to the OCT.

Table 3. Summary of results of mathematical analysesa

Modelling condition

Date when outbreak would have ended
(95% probability)

Date when outbreak would have
ended (97.5% probability)

Number of additional
potential cases within 4
weeks (2.5% probability)

Centre A Centre B Centre A Centre B Centre A Centre B

Condition 1 24 January 2018 24 January 2018 b 06 February 2018 3 18

Condition 2 24 January 2018 24 January 2018 b 26 January 2018 2 2

Condition 3 24 January 2018 24 January 2018 b 31 January 2018 3 3

Date when outbreak would have ended was defined as onset of last case.
aNote:

• Three conditions are:
Condition 1: No testing and no quarantine for non-immune detainees.
Condition 2: From 19 January 2018 testing all detainees on Centre B and cohorting all those found to be non-immune for 21 days.
Condition 3: Testing 300 detainees in Centre B (out of 706) and cohorting all non-immune detainees (7% of 300) up to 29 January 2018.

• Model assumptions for all conditions tested are that current control measures are in place and continuing: infection control, management of cases with identification of contacts and movement
restrictions in the IRCs.

• Modelling analysis performed 26 January 2018 using data available up to 24 January 2018.
Modelling results and projections applied into the future 4 week period after analysis.
bDate when outbreak would have ended at centre A (97.5%) could be a long time in the future see Supplement 2 for details.
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Communications
A reactive press statement was drafted by the UK Home Office
with support from PHE. Warn and inform letters were sent to
all detainees, staff and visitors.

Discussion

Key lessons learned

Managing an outbreak within an IRC provided us with an oppor-
tunity to collect data on VZV immunity from a large cohort of peo-
ple in detention representing a wide range of countries of origin, of
whom 8% were non-immune to VZV. These results demonstrate
fewer non-immune individuals than expected in a predominantly
non-UK-born population, compared to previous findings docu-
mented in the literature [2–4]. However, it is worth noting that
the seronegativity rate of 8% was obtained from only 301 detainees
in one detention centre. We acknowledge that populations in other
detention facilities may differ, and not every outbreak is the same.
Therefore, more studies on VZV seroprevalence of non-UK born
populations need to be done to support our findings.

The results of mathematical modelling were invaluable in
guiding the OCT in making an informed decision regarding
whether or not to stop widespread screening of detainees for
VZV immunity in the context of unsustainable levels of testing.
Mathematical modelling of infectious diseases provides a useful
tool for management and control of infectious disease outbreaks
[10–13]. For example, during the 2001 outbreak of foot-and-
mouth disease in British cattle farms, the timely and reliable
information from mathematical modelling helped the government
effectively control and stop the outbreak [14, 15]. Although math-
ematical modelling can help the management and control of
infectious diseases, its use to date, particularly in acute situations
such as outbreaks, has been limited. Part of the reason is thought
to be the lack of understanding of the potential usefulness [16].
We hope our experience provides further evidence highlighting
the important contribution mathematical modelling can make
to successful outbreak management.

Successful aspects

The sustained effort and commitment of all stakeholders were
crucial to the successful containment of the outbreak in the
context of a challenging situation.

Challenges and areas for improvement

Certain challenges were inherent to the detention environment.
Under usual operating conditions, each centre has, on average, 13
daily new admissions, with an average length of stay of 64 days
(range 3 days to 5 months) in Centre A and 60 days (range 3
days to 5 months) in Centre B. The daily detainee movements
between the two centres are on average 1.4 persons. With such a
high degree of population turnover and high levels of social mixing
within the IRC, identification of significant contacts was difficult.
Control measures such as isolation of cases, and quarantining
and cohorting of contacts involving restriction of movement repre-
sented a challenge given the rights of people in detention to free
movement combined with high levels of close contact in the deten-
tion context [2]. Movement restrictions required for outbreak
control pose significant challenges to IRC operations as restrictions
may be required for up to 3 weeks from the onset of rash in the last
case in a chickenpox outbreak. This prolonged period is

particularly problematic given the population flows and manage-
ment required by IRCs where detainee transit times through the
system are usually shorter than this period [17].

Operational challenges included difficulties with healthcare
staffing levels and sickness, especially over the Christmas holidays.
This led to problems meeting surge capacity requirements to
deliver phlebotomy services for serology testing, in the context
of significant additional workload for IRC staff. These workforce
challenges have implications for how healthcare is commissioned
in detention settings. Alternative ways to understand potential
vulnerability to infection and avoid the need for surging capacity
in outbreaks include at or near reception testing for VZV immun-
ity. Reception screening for immunity to vaccine preventable dis-
eases, and offering catch-up vaccination where necessary, would
also facilitate future outbreak management as timely information
regarding the immune status of detainees would be available, pro-
vided this is documented and readily accessible.

Finally, there were significant delays in assessing the immune
status of Care and Custody staff with uncertain VZV immunity
status which resulted in delays in offering vaccination to non-
immune staff. Discussions are ongoing between PHE, NHS
England (National) and the UK Home Office regarding occupa-
tional health policy for non-healthcare staff in custodial settings
who are considered at risk of infectious disease transmission
due to the nature of their duties and the environment in which
they work having similarities to health and social care settings.
The degree to which the occupational health recommendations
applicable to healthcare workers to document staff immunity to
VZV should apply to non-healthcare staff in custodial settings
is also being considered.

Conclusion

Given the challenges of managing outbreaks in these complex
settings [2, 5], a pragmatic approach was required. In managing
this outbreak, we have demonstrated the importance of serology
testing to indicate susceptibility to VZV infection, and of mathem-
atical modelling, in guiding outbreak control decision-making.
Consideration should be given to reviewing current UK guidelines
for managing chickenpox outbreaks in detention settings which
assume much lower levels of VZV immunity within non-UK born
individuals [2]. Our findings suggest that VZV immunity among
non-UK born individuals in detention could indeed be comparable
to estimates in UK-born adults in the general population [2].
However, more studies on seroprevalence of non-UK born popula-
tions need to be done before assuming that all populations in
detention in the UK have rates of VZV seroprevalence similar
to the UK-born population. Also, a seronegativity rate of 8% in
adults is still high given that adults are at risk of severe disease.
Control measures for managing chickenpox outbreaks should still
continue to include identification of contacts to chickenpox cases,
identification of non-immune or susceptible persons and managing
these contacts appropriately. In addition, lessons learnt from this
outbreak will contribute to ongoing policy discussions regarding
reception medical screening protocols for people in detention
and occupational health standards for non-healthcare staff in
custodial settings.
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